MEETING MINUTES
RUSK COUNTY LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE

March 10th, 2017

Persons present

John Pohlman Citizen At Large/Vice Chair
Thomas Hall Rusk County EM Director
Dawn Brost Rusk Co. Public Health
Jim Locke Fire Chief’s
Scott Bowe Wisconsin DNR
Ron Weber Wisconsin DNR
Ashley Krumenauer Rockwell/Facility Rep
Nicole Nelson Public Health

Persons absent

Marty Reynolds City of Ladysmith
Kevin Julien LPD
Jeffery Wallace Sheriff
Ben Jiskra Co HWY
Mark Scmitt Chair
Doug Pavlik Community Rep
Bob Krejcarek WLDY

Others present: Katie Roux UW-EC Nursing Student

I. Vice Chair Pohlman called the meeting to order at 10:00 am.

II. Approval of minutes. Locke/Brost PASSED

III. Public Comment

No public comment at this time but time reserved if needed later.

IV. Discussion and Possible Action

a. Motion; Hall/Pohlman to accept membership list as presented. PASSED
b. Info only
c. Motion; Locke/Bowe to accept updates to Off Site Plans for WAL-MART, Rockwell Fritz
   and Rockwell- and letter from Jeld-WEN. PASSED
d. Motion; Pohlman/Brost to approve 2017 Strategic Plan update-PASSED
e. EPCRA notice in will be published in June
f. Spills discussed and can be found in Strategic Plan

V. Committee member's reports and concerns

a. DNR monitoring spill in Shoulder Creek in the Sheldon area.

VI. Set date for next meeting

The next LEPC meeting is scheduled for Sept. 14, 2018 at 10 am.

VII. Adjourn

Motion to adjourn; Locke/Krumenauer. PASSED

Respectfully submitted,
Thomas Hall, Secretary